decisions by pressing the right button on a two-button mouse for words and the left button for pseudowords. (The mouse was placed directly in front of the participant-no keyboard was present.) Each stimulus was heard once by each participant. A different random order was used for each participant. RTs were measured from the acoustic onset of each stimulus.
Data analysis. RTs were analyzed with a multilevel linear mixedeffects ANCOVA with log RT as the dependent variable and participant as random effect (Pinheiro & Bates, 2000) . Appendix B lists variables included for purposes of control or ruling out alternative explanations. Several variables were transformed in order to remove skewness in their distributions and minimize the effect of atypical outliers: word frequency, number of competitors, number of meanings, concreteness, morphological family size, summed bigram frequency, danger, and usefulness. The danger and usefulness variables were centered, to reduce collinearity and aid interpretation of the interaction coefficients.
Results and Discussion
RTs were discarded if they were faster than 300 msec (2 of the 10,150 RTs on real-word trials; 0.02% of the data) or slower than 2,000 msec from item onset (84 RTs; 0.83%). RTs for incorrect trials were not analyzed (8.87%). Table 1 shows the results of the analysis. RTs were slower if an error occurred on the previous trial, indicating a realerting effect. Words with voiced onsets were recognized faster than those with unvoiced onsets, as Baayen, Wurm, and Aycock (in press) also found. Words higher in frequency, concreteness, familiarity, or morphological family size had faster RTs. Later uniqueness point (UP) locations, longer durations, higher written-to-spoken frequency ratios (indicating a later age of acquisition), or denser neighborhoods (as measured either by Coltheart's N or the auditory competitor measure) were associated with slower RTs. Danger and usefulness both had facilitative main effects. All of these effects are in the expected directions. Figure 1 shows the partial effect of each significant continuous predictor when the other predictors are held constant at their medians. Because the y-axes use the same range of values for each predictor, the figure provides immediate insight into the relative effect sizes of the predictors.
The crucial danger 3 usefulness interaction was significant ( p , .01). Figure 2 plots the regression equation with all variables except danger and usefulness held constant at their medians. For plotting purposes, danger was a vector running from the minimum to the maximum (transformed) danger value in the item set. Values one SD below and above the median were used for "Low" and "High" usefulness. The slope relating danger to RT becomes more inhibitory as usefulness rises. This is precisely the pattern found in previous studies with common nouns, interpreted as reflecting the competing pressures to avoid danger and approach valuable resources.
The three-way interaction between danger, usefulness, and part of speech was also significant. Contrast coefficients (see Table 1 ) indicated that the interaction did not differ for verbs or for nouns, when compared with the reference case (adjectives). A follow-up analysis revealed that the interaction was significantly stronger for verbs than for nouns [t(7273) 5 2.3675, p , .05]. However, Finally, it is unknown whether the effects apply to parts of speech other than nouns. No models of word recognition can accommodate effects of danger and usefulness (or evaluation/valence, or any other such dimensions). Thus, this is largely unexplored territory, but it is nevertheless important to determine the scope of the effects.
Stimulus Selection
From the English Lexicon Project (Balota et al., 2002) , I selected all items that are monomorphemic, are not homophones or homographs, are listed as only one part of speech with nonzero frequency in the CELEX lexical database (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & Gullikers, 1995) , and have a value listed in the MRC psycholinguistic database (Michael Wilson, 1988) on meaningfulness, concreteness, familiarity, and imageability. In addition, if the word was a noun, it had to have an AoA value in the MRC database (very few nonnouns have an AoA value). 2 As a result, 175 words were used as stimuli: 104 nouns, 34 verbs, and 37 adjectives.
PReLiminARy RAting StuDy method
Participants. A total of 144 native speakers of English participated for course credit. Half rated each word on danger and half rated each word on usefulness.
materials. The stimuli were described above. Procedure. Using a keyboard, participants rated each word on its danger or usefulness. A rating scale appeared onscreen, with endpoints 1 and 8 labeled Not at all useful for human survival and Extremely useful for human survival, respectively. Ratings for danger worked the same way, with the word "dangerous" substituted for "useful."
Results and Discussion
For each item, the mean danger rating and mean usefulness rating were calculated and used as predictors in the main experiment. Mean danger ratings ranged from 1.31 to 6.33 (M 5 3.82, SD 5 3.56 materials. The stimuli described above were used. To create an equal number of pseudowords, I randomly chose a word from CELEX and changed one phoneme at random to another phoneme from the same class.
The stimuli were spoken by a native speaker of English who was unfamiliar with the purpose or hypotheses of the study. Words ranged in duration from 301 to 738 msec (M 5 506, SD 5 82). Pseudowords ranged in duration from 233 to 818 msec (M 5 513, SD 5 93). The word/pseudoword difference in mean duration did not approach significance ( p 5 .46).
Procedure. Stimuli were played over headphones in a single block, with an ISI of 1,500 msec. Participants made speeded lexical tendencies: We must avoid danger, but approach useful things.
The effects generalize not only across tasks and modalities (Wurm et al., 2003; Wurm, Vakoch, Seaman, & Buchanan, 2004) , but also across a large sample of items chosen without respect to their connotations of danger or usefulness. The results are not due to uncontrolled effects of AoA, concreteness, familiarity, or any other of a large number of variables (see Appendix B). That the interaction holds for verbs might have been expected, given their nature. Finding the same interaction for adjectives, most of which seem nearly devoid of behavioral connotations, illustrates the truly pervasive nature of the effect. All items for which the control variables are available were included in the present study.
It is unorthodox to suggest that such effects would be present in the relatively abstract perceptual task of word recognition, and current models cannot accommodate these findings. Why should words, which are arbitrary mediators between objects/events and perceivers, elicit approach and avoidance movements? Preverbal infants demonstrate appropriate approach and avoidance movements to objects/events, and it is possible that as words are learned to refer to these objects/events, the danger and the danger 3 usefulness interaction was significant for all three parts of speech, as revealed by planned comparisons [nouns, B 5 0.0590, SE B 5 0.0253, t (5427) To ensure that the results were not due to statistical overfitting, I ran a second analysis retaining only word frequency, duration, and UP location as control variables. The danger 3 usefulness interaction remained significant ( p , .001; see Figure 3 ).
geneRAL DiScuSSion
This study clearly demonstrates that danger and usefulness effects are not restricted to particular stimuli or to one part of speech. The similarity to our previous studies is striking: We have always found a significant coefficient for usefulness, 2-6 times larger than that for danger. In the present study, the usefulness coefficient was 3.5 times larger than the danger coefficient, and the interaction was significant, as it has been in four of our five previous experiments. I believe that this interaction reflects the competing pressures between approach and avoid response two-pass system in which early, fast, automatic evaluation (on one or a small number of dimensions) determines a general approach/avoid orientation, and semantics comes into play slightly later, helping to select a specific strategy. usefulness associated with the thing being signified also come to be associated with the sign (e.g., Solarz, 1960) .
Danger and usefulness may thus become part of the total meaning of a word. Wurm et al. (2007) draw finger" condition) in order to give the responses themselves an approach or avoid component. However, they also had to take additional steps to ensure that participants understood these as approach and withdraw reactions, either increasing or decreasing the size of the text when responses were made. Both studies used stimulus items extreme on valence.
These results are intriguing, but they also highlight the unique strengths of the present study. This is the first demonstration of such effects using the lexical decision task, with words not chosen for their evaluative extremity, with no repetition of items, with no primes preceding the targets, with no manipulation to ensure that subjects understood their responses in terms of approach/avoid, with no concurrent stimuli in the experiment to encourage any such understanding, and with no manipulation to impart any temporary valence to the stimuli. It is also the first study to examine such questions using auditory stimulus presentation. The effects are probably far more pervasive than researchers have thought.
This study has implications for models of word recognition, too. Because of the exhaustive nature of stimulus selection and statistical control of potential confounds, formal models will now have to address such effects. This is true whether danger/usefulness or some other framework is ultimately shown to be the most appropriate. No existing model is equipped to accommodate such effects.
Results of the present study argue for a perception/evaluation/action link, even for abstract symbols like words, of the type seen in embodied approaches (Barsalou, 2003; Glenberg, 1997; Margaret Wilson, 2002; cf. Lewin, 1935) . Such a link has been demonstrated in a number of studies on the relation between evaluation/valence and motor responses. For example, Chen and Bargh (1999) found that participants were faster to pull than push a lever when categorizing positive stimuli, but that the reverse held for negative stimuli. There have been a number of extensions of this basic demonstration (e.g., De Houwer, Crombez, Baeyens, & Hermans, 2001 ). In some, the effect is not one of evaluation influencing motor response, but motor response influencing evaluation. According to Neumann et al. (2003) , ". . . the two behavioral orientations [approach/avoid] are not only a consequence, but also a cause of evaluative processes" (p. 374, emphasis mine). I believe the present effects are related to these pervasive evaluation effects because a reconceptualization of our own evaluation effects led to the present framework.
Some theorists have proposed separable positive and negative valence dimensions (e.g., Cacioppo, Gardner, & Berntson, 1999) , mapping positivity and negativity onto appetitive and aversive motivational systems. It could be argued on such a "bivariate valence" account that the observed slow-down in RTs is not due to an approach/avoid conflict, but to a mismatch between a stimulus's multiple valence values. The interpretational ambiguity discussed above reappears here, though: The difficulty in capturing what exactly good and bad mean is not alleviated by assigning each to its own dimension. In the proposed framework, we can say straightforwardly that the item is good because it is useful, and bad because it is dangerous. 4 In the complex situation of high usefulness combined with high danger, there will be more strategies that are adaptive in some way, which predicts the observed rise in RTs. Neumann, Förster, and Strack (2003) point out the importance of using tasks that are not open to introspective processes when determining whether evaluation/behavior links extend to the level of representation. This is a major strength of the present study. It is extremely doubtful that any participant in the present study left the lab with any idea about the nature of the investigation (see Appendix A). The observed effects seem to reflect general, pervasive characteristics of perceptual processing. It should be emphasized that in the present study, these putative reflections of approach/avoid behavioral tendencies show themselves even when there is no reason why they should-participants simply had to decide whether a stimulus was a real word.
The present study extends the literature in several ways. First, it provides an alternative theoretical framework for understanding the widespread effects of evaluation/valence. There has been a return to the notion that such effects must relate to approach/avoid motivations (cf. Lewin, 1935; Schneirla, 1959) ; nevertheless, most modern discussions still emphasize evaluation/valence as the underlying dimension. As discussed above, though, there is difficulty in mapping good/bad onto approach/ avoid: Bad should sometimes be associated with approach behaviors, because bad things are sometimes useful. For example, syringe and spear are items from Wurm and Vakoch (2000) that ranked in the lowest quartile on evaluation but in the highest quartile on usefulness. Danger and usefulness offer an alternative conceptualization. Ours are the first studies to measure connotations of danger and usefulness directly, and relate them to online processing times in word recognition tasks.
Second, the present study has implications for models of cognitive/affective appraisal. Most demonstrations of evaluation/valence effects use some kind of priming manipulation, and words chosen because they are extreme on some evaluative dimension. There is nothing wrong with priming, and maximizing the differences between groups of stimuli is of course desirable. But effects in our studies emerge under circumstances taken as gauges of more ordinary perceptual processing. One need not select extreme items, and one need not prime the system.
A clever study by Moors and De Houwer (2001) showed that one can observe compatibility effects (i.e., between valence and behavioral response) with stimuli that are intrinsically neutral. However, their stimuli were made positive or negative through phony feedback in a computer game, and motivational valence was by definition important for part of the task. In addition, this study used a priming manipulation and item repetition, as have most studies on these topics.
There are at least two lexical decision studies that did not use priming, though. Neumann and Strack (2000) created an impression of "approach" or "avoid" by using shrinking or expanding concentric circles on a computer screen. Wentura, Rothermund, and Bak (2000) used two response types (the standard "Press button" plus a "With-ratings not with respect to survival but to career advancement) would produce different ratings. The theory I am proposing predicts that the former manipulation would not make much difference and that the latter might; but danger and usefulness (scaled with respect to career goals) should not be predictive of lexical decision times. These are empirical questions. For the present, it is noteworthy that whatever participants are doing when they give danger and usefulness ratings, these ratings are related to RTs in a predictable way across tasks and item sets.
One way to contrast the proposed framework and the bivariate valence model of Cacioppo et al. (1999) would be to focus on stimuli that are both dangerous and useful (or alternatively, high on both positive and negative valence). My framework asserts that such items engage both approach and avoid behaviors. The bivariate valence model asserts that such stimuli elicit intense ambivalence (which could translate to longer RTs in lexical decision), but that they engage neither approach nor avoid behavior (Cacioppo et al., 1999, p. 843) . Assuming a task can be used that taps into approach and avoid behaviors, it should be relatively easy to contrast the models.
Wurm and Seaman (in press) report that danger and usefulness explain 5.5% more variance in by-item auditory naming times for common nouns, in comparison with Osgood's evaluation/potency/activity framework. I was also able to perform post hoc analyses for the 55 items in the present study that are listed in the Bradley and Lang (1999) valence and arousal norms. These were similarly encouraging. First, danger and usefulness explain 3% more variance in by-item RTs than do valence and arousal. Second, the variable that correlates most strongly with mean RT is usefulness (valence is second best). Third, in a regression analysis with valence, arousal, danger, and usefulness as predictors, only usefulness is a significant predictor of RT (danger and valence are marginal; arousal is n.s.). Finally, the danger 3 usefulness interaction remains highly significant when valence and arousal are added to the analysis shown in Table 1 ( p 5 .0038). It is worth noting that valence and arousal are given access to the variance prior to the interaction term in such an analysis.
Thus, the framework has much to recommend it. It explains at least as much variance as do more established frameworks, and it seems to suffer from less interpretational ambiguity. The proposed framework is based on principles related to adaptiveness and the function of action, and it allows for testable predictions to be made in future research.
Accounts relating valence to behavioral dispositions generally stipulate that the temporary motivational state, specific to a particular organism at a particular time, will determine the nature of the approach/avoid behavior (Lewin, 1935; Schneirla, 1959) . This might be true for items relating clearly to the specific motivational state (e.g., food items for someone on a diet; career-oriented items for someone seeking a job; see Brendl & Higgins, 1996; Ferguson & Bargh, 2004) . It will be interesting to see to what extent these temporary, specific motivational dispositions can override the more permanent, general goal of survival.
Future research should also address the rating task itself. Most objects are dangerous or useful to varying degrees in different situations, so it is not clear what exactly participants base their ratings on: It could be the first thing that comes to mind, or a maximum value, or an average, or something else. The task seems difficult, and yet there is good within-item agreement on the ratings (M SEM 5 0.22 for danger and 0.26 for usefulness in the present study).
It is conceivable that wording the rating question differently (e.g., specifically mentioning survival of the species vs. of the rater-cf. Wentura et al., 2000; or anchoring the
